Winter Weddings
the Great Hall at the Bedford Village Inn

INDOOR
CEREMONIES

COCKTAIL HOUR

OVERNIGHT
STAYS

Located in our Great Hall

Indoor & Outdoor, Year Round

On-Site Accommodations

From the moment you step onto our
nationally acclaimed Four-Diamond property,
there is an undeniable excitement that you
have found the setting for your
unforgettable wedding. The award-winning
Bedford Village Inn offers charm and
elegance to enhance your special day. Our
beautifully landscaped 10-acre farm estate
features wisteria-draped walkways or
snowcapped silos, seasonal gardens and
fountains. But it is the experience of our
Bridal Team, professional staff & highly
acclaimed culinary team that create a special
day long treasured by you and your guests.
With our support and attention to detail, be
assured the details of your wedding will
unfold seamlessly. It is our goal and
pleasure to provide for you a once-in-alifetime wedding

whether it be a traditional ceremony and
reception, or a contemporary inspired wedding.
Our management and staff have the genuine
commitment to make your wedding “ultimately
delightful”. The Bedford Village Inn's most
enduring tradition is a dedication to quality– and
on that it has built an exceptional reputation.
From its beginnings in the mid-eighteenth
century, the Bedford Village Inn was the site of
the old Gordon Family Farm and has been a
nexus for regional hospitality surrounded by
New England history. For 200 years, hard work
developed a solid character, not only in the
foundations and beams of the building, but into
the lives of the people who owned the property.
Jack and Andrea Carnevale took ownership in
the late eighties, aided by a staff of 150
outstanding employees. The team developed the
property into the longest running consecutive

AAA Four Diamond Inn and Restaurant
in New Hampshire. The Bedford Village Inn is
also a recipient of the Distinguished
Restaurants of North America (DiRo-NA)
Award and the Best of Wine Spectator Award
of Excellence. In a multi-million dollar
renovation, buildings and landscapes underwent
assiduous changes; old foundations, boards,
millstones, and beams were restored or
replicated leaving the property its original
charm and a fine approximation of Federal Era
splendor with all the modern conveniences. The
wedding of old and new adds grace with
function and defines the special appeal of the
Bedford Village Inn. Travel just 10 miles from
Manchester Regional Airport and find yourself
in a different world, one in which the beauty of
nature blends seamlessly with sophisticated
New England style.

THE GREAT
HALL

Nothing is standard at the Bedford Village Inn.
Rustic beams set aside our beautiful & grand Bow window.

CAPACITY

The Great Hall can
accommodate seated
receptions for up to
210 guests.

CEREMONY
LOCATION

In November through April, we arrange for
ceremonies in our Great Hall with the
beautiful Courtyard Gardens in the
background.

GREAT HALL
COCKTAIL
HOUR
Enjoy cocktail hour inside our Great Hall
with exclusive guest access to our two
large mezzanines and Milk Room. The Great
Hall is the ideal space for cooler months.

ICE BARS
For all weddings booking in January & February, we include a
complimentary, custom carved Ice Bar along with a personalized
martini luge. A bonfire on our side, silo patio will also be offered to
enhance your cocktail hour. Heaters will complete the space and keep
your guests cozy & warm for the entire evening.

RECEPTION
PACKAGES
Our wedding packages are contemporary and refined,
featuring unparalleled service and sophistication. With
assistance and support of our wedding specialists, you
will be guided through the important stages of
planning and customizing your day. Establishing
assurance and comfort, your wedding coordinator will
work with you until the very last detail is planned
ensuring all your visions become reality.
We offer a variety of wedding packages and selections
to accommodate every preference and desire. Included
in all Great Hall wedding packages is a server passed
and attended cocktail hour full of incredible and
various hors d'oeuvres, a champagne toast for all your
guests, and dessert service with table-side coffee and
tea concluding dinner.
Our Gold Package offers stations throughout the
Great Hall creating a beautiful, comfortable setting.
We also offer traditional plated options including the
Silver Package and Platinum Package. In addition to a
plated dinner, the Platinum Package also accompanies
a full open bar for the entire evening as well as wine
service with dinner.
Additional Complimentary Services and Offerings:
Post Wedding Brunch, Complimentary for 30 Guests
Complimentary Suite on the Night of the Wedding
Wedding Tasting for Two(May Bring up to 4 Additional Guests)
Dedicated Special Events Manager
Getting Ready Private Bridal Suite
Fruitwood Chiavari Chairs
Votives and Tea Lights
Linens, Napkins, Flatware, Glassware and Stemware
Complimentary Winter Coat Check
Complimentary Ice Bar and Fire Pit (January & February Only)
Exclusive Guest Room Rates

STAY WITH US
Celebrate your marriage through the weekend,
with accommodations at our Inn and Grand at the Bedford Village Inn
Nestled within southern New Hampshire’s rolling green hills, the
BVI offers 64 elegantly decorated guest suites. In our luxury New
Hampshire Inn, all 12 suited are appointed with custom fabrics,
exquisite window treatments and tasteful artwork – details
intended to charm and soothe. The suites are exclusively available
to you and your guests offering accommodations ranging from
500 square feet to 900 square feet.

Combining the décor elements guests love and expect from the Inn
with new elements of design, guest may enjoy a unique, eclectic mix
that focuses on a clean, graceful design commonly found in fine
residences. All guests may take advantage of our heated salt water
pool and spa, open year-round, and the state of the art fitness
center. Further adding to the property, we are proudly introducing
our newest addition, Luxe Salon & Spa, opening the Summer of 2017.
Now approved by Preferred Hotels, the Inn and Grand have become
premier hotels in New England. The original Inn, converted from an
1810 barn, has been recognized into the Preferred Hotels Historic
Hotels portfolio and the Grand into the Lifestyle Collection. The
Bedford Village Inn and Grand are now one of two in New Hampshire
to achieve this distinction.

Inspired by the Bedford Village Inn's traditions and style, the Grand
Boutique Hotel was introduced to the Bedford Village Inn family in
2016. The Grand completes the property offering 50 additional
luxurious guest rooms and suites featuring lavish touches including
spacious marble bathrooms, magnificent four-poster beds, all
wrapped in New England charm.

ESTATE
ENHANCEMENTS
FIRESIDE
COCKTAIL HOUR

A cocktail hour like no other.
bonfire with lounge seating on our Side Silo
Patio is included for all weddings booked in
January, February, March & April. Hors
d'oeuvres and passed beverage service will also
be offered in this outdoor space.

REHEARSAL
DINNERS

Book your Rehearsal Dinner here with us and
receive a complimentary overnight stay at the
Grand at the Bedford Village Inn. In our
Restaurant, we have two Private Dining Rooms,
our Porch (hosting up to 35 guests) and
Overlook Room (hosting up to 50 guests). For
larger Rehearsal Dinners, we have the Charolais
Room at the Grand which is able to
accommodate up to 80 guests. Redeem your
stay the night of your Rehearsal Dinner or for
your first Anniversary.

2 Olde BEdford WAy, Bedford, New Hampshire 03110

www.bedfordvillageinn.com

